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I once again(And I'm)
Hurting again(And I)
Realize again(That I'm)
Sorry again(And I)
Remember when(You would)
Show me your love(And I)
Can't understand(Why I)
Keep passing up

(I feel)So out of touch(But I'm)
Not giving up(Cause I)
Don't like this place(Where I)
Can't see your face(And I)
Know I deserve(To be)
Left all alone(But Iord)
Please hear me(As I)
Cry out to thee

Lord take me
Here I am
With my arms
Open wide I found nooooo(One)
To be true
To me
But you

Now I can see(That was)
Foolish of me(To just)
Decide to leave(Out of)
Your company(And I)
No more I go(You should)
Just tell me no(But I)
Read in your word(That you)
You won't let me go

(But Lord)If that is true(Then I'm)
Crying to you(Asking)
For you to give(Me a)
New chance to live (Bring me)
Back to your grace Lord you can
On yesterday
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You can show me your face
Lord teach me

Lord take me
Here I am(Here I Am)
With my arms(With my arms)
Open wide(Open wide)
I found nooooo(One) (I found no one)
To be true(To be truee)
To me (To me)
But you(But you)

Now I sit here wonder why I can't get it right
When I realize I'm in the dark and you are light

And I can't just do a thing without cha here in my life
So I pray for forgiviness Lord will you make it right

Though I strecth out to you as I hit the floor

Crying differently to you all I want though is no more

Anything you ask for me I would gladly do that

But I'm here down on my knees

But would you please take me back

Lord take me
Here I am
With my arms
Open wide
I found nooooo(One)
To be true
To me
But you
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